VISION 2020

PROTECT ~ PRESERVE ~ PROGRESS

About The Shore Line Trolley Museum

The Shore Line Trolley Museum’s mission is to tell the story of
the trolley and its impact on the economic and residential growth
of our communities and nation. The museum line is the oldest
continuously operating trolley line in the United States, a fact which
has earned it and the museum’s collection status on the National
Register of Historic Places. Many of the museum’s transit vehicles
are maintained in operating condition with the majority being over
100 years old!
In addition to its diverse collection of nearly 100 vintage transit
vehicles, the museum’s cataloged holdings include approximately
100,000 supporting artifacts, archival documents, books,
periodicals, maps, photographs, tokens, hat badges, keys, ticket
punches, and many other fascinating objects.

The museum features breathtaking views of an undisturbed salt marsh. Here car 357, originally from
Johnstown Pennsylvania, crosses the marsh against a backdrop of fall foliage.
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Members and Volunteers

The museum benefits from the passion and commitments of its more
than 1,000 members, many of whom contribute their time, energy,
and expertise to projects that are essential to the operation of the
museum, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serving as trolley operators and tour guides
Maintaining buildings and grounds
Installing and repairing railway track and power lines
Restoring and maintaining the collection’s iconic rolling stock
Cataloging museum archives
Developing educational outreach programs

Museum members maintain the railway tracks with traditional, manual methods.
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The Museum’s Mandate to Grow:

The year 2020 marks the 75th anniversary of the museum. What started
as a grass-roots trolley club has matured into a professional museum
with an impressive collection and impressive public programs.
Now we must ask, what are the next steps that will allow the
museum not only to survive for another 75 years, but to grow and
improve, thereby continuing to be an asset to the community? 		
We believe they are:
•

Increasing programming to reach wider and more diverse
segments of the Shoreline community and beyond

•
•

Enhancing the visitor experience
Providing a more comprehensive and expanded
educational program for persons of all backgrounds and
educational stages, from pre-K to post-college

Car 34 was the first car to be acquired by the museum after its founding in 1945.
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Our Vision for the Future

“As a lifelong resident and now First Selectman of the
Town of Branford, I feel a strong sense of pride in one
of the true assets in our midst, the Shore Line Trolley
Museum. This jewel of our community contributes so
much to the cultural, economic, and educational
health and growth of Branford.
I am therefore proud to serve as Honorary Chair
of the Vision 2020 Campaign, believing that its
success will bring countless benefits to our wonderful
community.”
– James Cosgrove, Honorary Chair

Vision 2020 will address the following essentials:
•
•

Protect the collection from the threat of fire
Strengthen the museum’s short and long-term finances
and position it for priority program and growth
opportunities

•
•

Improve the physical infrastructure of the museum
Ensure long-term capacity to maintain our collection in
prime operating condition

The museum is host to school groups, summer camps, and myriad other opportunities for young people
to learn about history and technology.
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Protecting Our Collection
The Vision 2020 Campaign will bring a water main to the
Branford portion of the campus and provide much-needed fire
protection for the buildings that house most of the collection. The
museum will leverage a previous property purchase along with
purchasing a new right-of-way to provide the required access to the
municipal water supply. Sprinklers will be immediately installed in
buildings 8 & 9 and hydrants will be installed to protect other areas
of the property.

“In 2013 the museum took a significant step in
protecting its priceless collection from flooding
by constructing two new car barns. The next vital
step is to protect the collection and grounds from
fire. As the years and decades march on, the
collection and associated artifacts become rarer
and more irreplaceable. I am grateful to our
donors who will help us keep our collection safe.”
			

– John J. Proto, Executive Director
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Fiscal Stability
The Vision 2020 Campaign will create a reserve fund for essential
priorities, such as capital needs, program growth, or acquisition of
strategic adjacent real property, should it become available. This
element of the Campaign will strengthen the long-term financial
position of the museum, providing revenue for programs, as well
as enabling the museum to take advantage of future opportunities
for growth. It is anticipated that a critical mass of support for this
element will emanate from planned estate commitments.

“While I can no longer be ‘hands on’ at the
museum, I desire to do what I can to assist
in progress at the museum. To this end I have
donated to various campaigns over the years
and have left a substantial legacy to the
museum in my will.
It has been a great adventure to have been
involved with the place these many years, and
to see its wonderful achievements. I hope
and trust that the membership will continue
to supply the financial support that the
organization requires to survive and prosper.”
– John Stevens, Honorary Chair

Projected Support
$150,000
$600,000

$1,500,000

n State of Connecticut
n Planned Gifts
n Individuals
n Foundations &
Corporations

$750,000
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“There is really nothing sexy about infrastructure
(poles, ties, trestles)…but without it there can
be no Demonstration Railway. It is the ride down
the line that brings the history of the trolleys alive!”
– Peter Callahan, Board Chair

Car 850 is a long way from its original home, New Orleans, as it crosses
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Facilities and Infrastructure

Central to the mission of the Shore Line Trolley Museum and its
listing as a National Historic District is the continued operation
of its genuine antique trolley line, The Branford Electric Railway.
Keeping a century-old railway in fine running condition requires
capital re-investment.
Much of the railway infrastructure is wooden, and much of that
wood is reaching the end of its service life. The museum’s storage
and display buildings, with the exception of the two buildings
constructed in 2013, are also decades old and are in need of
renovations. This infrastructure re-investment will help ensure a
safe and visitor-friendly environment for many decades to come.

the Farm River Estuary on one of the museum’s wooden railway trestles.
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“We know that the heart of our collection is
our antique rolling stock, much of it now over
100 years old. In this case age is good. However,
many of our storage, display, and current shop
buildings are over 50 years old and are in bad
need of repair. In that case age is not good.”
– Peter Callahan, Board Chair

The museum’s older buildings in the flood plain appear in the foreground, with new buildings 8 & 9
(built in 2013) in the background. As part of Vision 2020, the shop will be relocated to building 9.
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The Restoration and Maintenance Shop
Also central to the museum’s mission and visitor experience is the
genuine antique trolley ride. The shop building is essential both
to maintaining the trolleys in safe operating condition, and to
restoring additional trolleys for public enjoyment.
Currently, the museum’s restoration and maintenance of its
rolling stock must take place in an outdated shop which is in 		
the flood plain.
Fortunately, during our last campaign (“Elevating the Collection”),
provisions were made in building #9 for future conversion into
a shop. The relocation of the shop will entail completion of
the building as designed, including concrete flooring, lighting,
washroom facilities, electrical, heating and ventilation. Completion
of the new shop will provide the museum’s priceless collection with
the first-class workshop which it both needs and deserves.

The Impact of Philanthropy
$200,000
$700,000

$500,000 n Protecting the Collection

n Infrastructure Renewal and

Improvement
n Short-term Financial Stability

n Long-term Financial Stability
$300,000

n Soft Costs
$1,300,000
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The Visitor Experience
The museum exists to serve the visiting public and therefore the
visitor experience represents a primary measure for the museum’s
effectiveness. Most of the museum’s visitor activity takes place
in the Branford yard area, including our popular holiday events.
The current lack of restroom facilities and potable water makes
it difficult for visitors to spend longer periods of time in this area
enjoying the many historic displays and exhibits.

“The Visitor Experience is an indelible part of
the museum’s mission, from riding aboard our
iconic trolley collection, to viewing the displays,
to just enjoying the historic atmosphere. It
has been so exciting to see visitors enjoying
our museum, and it is heartening that our
Vision 2020 Campaign will enhance
so many aspects of this experience.”
– Wayne Sandford, President
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The same utility access for fire protection will also bring water and
sewer services to this area. Restrooms will be constructed which
will be fully ADA-compliant and will have other amenities such as
heat, drinking water fountains, and baby-changing facilities. This
will be a transformative change to the museum campus, opening
the path to greater visitor enjoyment of the facilities and grounds,
and for larger and longer-duration special events.
Vision 2020 will also provide concrete floors in buildings 8 and 9,
making these accessible to all visitors. The installation of museumquality lighting and other improvements in building #8 will realize
its potential as 12,000 square feet of new, first-class exhibit space.
Together, these improvements, along with improvements to paving,
walkways, and signage have the potential to increase the average
time a visitor spends here from a half-hour to a half-day.
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A Call to Action!
The Shore Line Trolley Museum has endured for more than
seven decades because it has become part of the tapestry of
many communities. These communities are varied and diverse,
and include rail enthusiasts, loyal museum members, those who
appreciate how public transit shaped the history of their community
and continues to shape our shared future, those in the private and
public sector who appreciate the significant role that the Shore
Line Trolley Museum plays in the economic health of the State of
Connecticut and, of course, countless visitors and families, who
continue to enjoy the thrill of coming “all aboard” to ride on a
genuine vintage trolley.
The opportunity is now upon us to sustain and strengthen the
museum, allowing it to flourish for many decades to come and to be,
as it has always been, a treasure of our communities.
There are many ways to support the museum and its Vision 2020
Campaign, the most direct being outright cash gifts. Additional
opportunities are available that may provide tax benefits for the
donor. Among these include gifts from a qualified pension/IRA plan
(for persons age 70 ½ and older) and gifts of appreciated securities,
where the charitable deduction may also eliminate or reduce
capital gains taxes. For further information, please contact museum
CEO John Proto, who may be reached at (203) 467-6927, or email
vision2020@shorelinetrolley.org
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Campaign Leadership
Honorary Chairs: Hon. James B. Cosgrove

John Stevens

Robert Terhune

Cabinet: April Capone Terry Elton Jeff Hakner Bobby Ryan
Wayne Sandford Andrew Terhune Alan Zelazo
Executive Director/CEO: John Proto
Counsel: Bob Serow, Principal, RLS Consulting
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Together, we can reach our goals!

“I am a long-time member of the trolley museum,
and a one-time rider of New Haven’s trolleys, and
have a fond appreciation of the value and impact of
its iconic collection and programs. I am therefore
proud to serve as an Honorary Chair of Vision
2020. I believe that a significant value of this
Campaign will be to provide our museum with
sustaining resources for the benefit of its members,
rail enthusiasts, and the community at-large.”
– Bob Terhune, Honorary Chair
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75th Anniversary
1945

~ 2020

17 River Street - East Haven, CT 06512 - 203.467.6927
Operated by the Branford Electric Railway Association - Incorporated 1945
An Educational 501(c)3 Nonpprofit Institution - All Donations and bequests are Tax Deductible

The Branford Electric Railway is a National Historic District

www.shorelinetrolley.org

